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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN NATURAL RESOURCES 
BOARD CREATING RULES 

••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• II •••• 

IN THE MATTER of ereating ch. NR 64 
of the Wisconsin Administrative 
Code pertaining to an all-terrain 
vehiele program 

FA-40-85 

Analysis Prepared by Department of Natural Resourees 

Proposed ehapter NR 64, Wis. Adm. Code, speeifies the proeedures used in 
implementing eertain facets of an all-terrain vehiele (ATV) program. In 
interpreting section 23.33, Stats., proposed ch. NR 64 does the following: 

1. Establishes registration proeedures and the requirement for display 
of registratlon deeals. 

2. Establishes requirement of registration of an ATV at time of sale by 
an ATV dealer. 

3. Expands ATV operating rules. 

4. Establishes the methods of providing safety training and a safety 
training eourse fee. 

5. Establishes a requirement for eoroner reports and eonfidentiality of 
aeeident reports. 

6. Establishes proeedures for the creation of an all-terrain vehiele 
route. 

7. Establishes proeedures in distributing aids for the development and 
maintenanee of all-terrain vehiele trails, area s and routes. 

8. Establishes proeedures in distributing aids for eounty all-terrain 
vehiele enforeement programs. 

Seetion 23.33, Stats., establishes the requirement and the duration of 
registration of an all-terrain vehiele for either public use or private use. 
Proposed chapter NR 64 specifies the applieation, renewal, and transfer 
proeedures neeessary for either type of registration. The rule also sets the 
expiration date of public use registration and the requirement for the display 
of the registration deeals for both public use and private use registration. 
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Proposed chapter NR 64 also establishes the requirement for dealers of 
al1-terrain vehicles to require buyers to complete a registration appllcation 
at the time of sale and forward the registration application to the Department. 

Proposed chapter NR 64 expands the list of operating rules for all-terrain 
vehicles consistent with the provisions established 1n s. 23.33(3), Stats. It 
also places certain responsibilities on the owner for authorizing the use of 
an all-terrain vehicle by others. 

Section 23.33(5), Stats., sets age restrictions on the use of all-terrain 
vehicles and directs the Department to establish or supervise the 
establishment of an instructional safety program. Proposed chapter NR 64 
establishes the methods for providing safety training and sets the safety 
program instructional fee. 

The proposed rule establishes the confidentiality of aceident reports and 
requires coroners or medical examiners to report deaths oecurring as aresult 
of an all-terrain vehicle accident. Further, under certain conditions the 
rule requires the drawing of a blood specimen and the reporting of the 
analysis to the Department of Health"and Social Services. 

Sections 23.33(4)(d) and (e), Stats., speeify the manner in which all-terrain 
vehicles may travel on or adjaeent to a roadway. Proposed ehapter NR 64 
establishes the proeedures for creating and designating an all-terrain vehiele 
route on the roadway and also sets the sign standards for the all-terrain 
vehicle route sign. This standard is created in consultation with the 
Department of Transportation. 

Proposed ehapter NR 64 also interprets seetion 23.33(9)(a) and (b), Stats., 
regarding aids for trails, areas and routes, and eounty law enforeement costs. 

The rule specifies the distribution of trail fund s for the maintenanee, 
acquisition, insurance, and development of all-terrain vehiele trails, areas 
and routes. It also sets maximum dollar levels for maintenanee funding, 
specifies trail design and sign standards, speeifies application procedures 
and outlines the financial requirements for making reimbursement elaims of 
eligible program costs under an aids agreement. Similarly the rule specifies 
the application and reporting procedures neeessary in obtaining aids for 
county all-terrain vehicle law enforcement, eligible costs, and procedures for 
filing a relmbursement claim. 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the State of Wisconsin, Natural Resourees 
Board by ss. 23.33 and 227.0l4(2)(a), Stats., the State of Wisconsin Natural 
Resources Board hereby creates rules interpreting s. 23.33, Stats., as follows: 
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SECTION 1. Chapter NR 64 is created to read: 

NR 64.01 PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY. This chap~er app1ies to owners and 

operators of all-terrain vehicles, dealers who sell al1-terrain vehic1es, 

towns, villages, cities, counties, the state and fed~ral agencies. This 

chapter estab1ishes standards for the implementation of the al1-terrain 

vehicle program under s. 23.33, Stats. 

NR 64.02 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 

(1) IIAll-terrain vehicle area" means a designated area that contains 

al1-terrain vehic1e riding courses and support facilities. 

(2) IIAll-terrain vehicle routeil means a highway or sidewalk designated 

for use by all-terrain vehicle operators by the governmental agency having 

jurisdiction. 

(3) IIAll-terrain vehicle trail" means a marked corridor on public 

property or on private lands subject to public easement or lease, designated 

for use by a11-terrain vehicle operators by the governmental agency having 

jurisdiction, but excluding roadways of highways except those roadways which 

are not seasonally maintained for motor vehicle traffic. 

(4) IIApplicant" means the unit of government or agency applying for a 

grant under this chapter. 

3. 

(5) IIApproval ll means the sign;ng by the secretary or secretaryls designee 

of a project agreement encumbering a specified amount of state aid funds for a 

specific purpose. 

(6) IIDepartment" means department of natural resources. 
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(7) "Enforcement" means the detection and prevention of civi 1 violations. 

(8) "Force account" means the performance of a development or maintenance 

project with the forees and resources of the sponsor, including personal 

services, equipment and materials. 

(9) "Fringe benefits" means employers' contribUtions or expenses for 

social security, employe's life and health insurance plans, unemployment 

insurance coverage, workers compensation insurance, pension retirement plans, 

and employe benefits in the form of regular eompensation during authorized 

absenees from the jOb (i.e., annual, sick, court or military leave). These 

eontributions and expenses must be equitably distributed to all employe labor 

activities. 

(10) "Indireet costs" means those eosts not direetly assignable to a 

grant, program or project. Such costs are generally administrative in nature, 

are incurred for a common or joint purpose, or are not readily assignable to a 

project or program. 

(11) "Project agreement" means a contract between the sponsor and 

department setting forth the obligations with regard to a portion or all of a 

specific project. 

(12) "Project period" means the period of time speeified in the project 

agreement during whieh all work shall be completed. 

(13) "Seeretary" means the secretary of the department of natural 

resources. 

(14) "Sponsor" means local unit of government, state agency, or federal 

agency receiving assistance. 
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NR 64.03 REGISTRATION. (1) APPLICATION. Upon receipt of the required 

fees under s. 23.33(2), stats., payment of any sales and use taxes due under 

s. 77.61(1), Stats., and an app1ication on a form ~rovided by the department, 

the department sha11 issue to the app11cant a registration certificate stating 

the registration number, the name and address of the owner, and other 

information the department deems necessary. 

(2) ISSUANCE. (a) The department shall issue 2 registration decals with • 
the registration certificate for each a1)-terrain vehicle owned by an 

individual owner. The decals sha11 be no larger than 4 inches in height and 4 

inches in width or 4 inches in diameter and shall contain referenee to the 

state, the department, and a machine identification number. Registration 

decals for all-terrain vehicles registered for public use shall also contain a 

referenee to the expiration date of the registration. 

(b) The department may designate authorized distributors of registration 

decals. 

(3) EXPIRATION (a) All-terrain vehicle public use registration shall be 

valid for 2 years beginning July 1 or the date of issuance or renewal and 

ending June 30 of the second year following the date of issuance or renewal. 

(b) All-terrain vehic1e private use registration shall be valid from the 

date of issuance until ownership of the all-terrain vehicle is transferred. 

(4) DUPLICATE. If a registration certificate or registration decal is 

lost or destroyed, the owner may apply for a duplicate on a form provided by 

the department. Upon receipt of a proper application and the required fee, 

the department shal1 issue a duplicate registration certificate or 

registration deca1 to the owner. 
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(5) TRANSFER. Upon transfer of ownership of an al1-terrain vehicle for 

which a registration certifieate has been issued. the seller shall deliver the 

assigned eertifieate to the purehaser at the time of sale. The purchaser 

shall complete an app1ieation for transfer on a form provided by the 

department and mail or de1iver it to the department within 10 days after the 

date of purehase. 

(6) RENEWAL. Prior to the end of the registration period, the department 

sha11 send the owner of eaeh al1-terrain vehiele registered for public use a 2 

part renewal applieation. The owner shall eomp1ete and sign both portions of 

the renewal applieation and return one portion and the proper fee to the 

department. Upon reeeipt of the registration eertifieate and the registration 

decals, the owner shall destroy the remaining portion of the applieation. 

Failure to receive a renewa1 applieation does not relieve the owner of the 

obligation to renew the a11-terrain vehiele registration. 

(7) If an all-terrain vehiele is junked. the owner shall return the 

registration certifieate to the department marked "junked.1! 

(8) All-terrain vehie1es owned and operated by the state or by any county 

or munieipality of this state shall display registration deeals. 

(9) No munieipality may register or lieense all-terrain vehieles. 

Munieipalities may eharge a seasonal or daily all-terrain vehiele area use fee 

but may not eharge a seasonal or daily trail use fee if the munieipality 

reeelves trail maintenanee aids under s. NR 64.14. 

NR 64.04 REGISTRATION DECALS. (1) Registration deea1s shal1 be 

permanently affixed to the all-terrain vehiele by the deeal IS own adhesive on 
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both sides of the vehicle in a position forward of the operator that is 

clearly visible. The owner of an all-terrain vehicle shall maintain the 

registration decals in a legible condition at all times. 

(2) The decals shall be permanently attached and displayed on the 

all-terrain vehicle before any person operates the vehicle. 

NR 64.05 CHANGE OF ADDRESS. If the owner of a registered all-terrain 

vehicle changes his or her address, the owner shall notify the department in 

writing of the new address within 15 days after the address change. 

NR 64.06 COMPLETION OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION BY ALL-TERRAIN 

VEHICLE DEALERS. (1) When an all-terrain vehicle dealer sells an all-terrain 

vehicle, the dealer shall require the buyer to complete an application for a 

registration certificate and colleet the required fee at the time of sale. 

The dealer shall mail the application and fee to the department no later than 

7 days after the date of sale. The department shall provide combination 

application and receipt forms and the dealer shall furnish the buyer with a 

completed receipt showing that application for registration has been made. 

The operator of the all-terrain vehicle shall have this completed receipt in 

his or her possession while operating the all-terrain vehicle until the 

registration decals are received. No dealer may charge an additional fee to 

the buyer for performing the service required under this section. 

(2) When an all-terrain vehicle dealer sells an all-terrain vehicle to a 

person from another state who wishes to register that all-terrain vehicle in 

his or her home state, the dealer shall complete an application that the 

all-terrain vehicle is to be registered in another state, furnish the buyer 

7. 
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with one eopy and retain one eopy for the dealerls reeordsand shall mailone 

eopy to the department no later than 7 days after the date of sale. 

8. 

(3) Every all-terrain vehiele dealer shall maintain, for one year, a 

reeord in the form preseribed by the department for eaeh new all-terrain 

vehiele sold. These reeords shall be open for inspeetion by the department. 

(4) Commeneing six months after [the effeetive date of this ruleJ, no 

dealer mayaccept an all-terrain vehiele in trade u~less it is registered with 

the department or another state. 

NR 64.07 OPERATING RULES. (1) In addition to the provisions of s. 

23.33(3), stats., no person may operate an all-terrain vehiele: 

(a) On or aeross a eemetary, burial ground, eampground, park, school 

property or ehureh property without consent of the owner. 

(b) On the lands of an operating airport or landing faeility exeept for 

personnel in performance of their duties or with consent. 

(e) At a rate of speed that is unreasonable or improper under the 

eireumstanees. 

(2) The operator of an all-terrain vehiele shall slow his or her vehiele 

to a speed not to exeeed 10 miles per hour and yield the right of way when 

traveling within 100 feet of a person who is not on an all-terrain vehiele, a 

snowmobile or a motoreyele exeept as provided under ch. 346, stats., where 

applieable. 

NR 64.08 OWNER PERMITTING OPERATION. An owner or other person having 

eharge or eontrol of an all-terrain vehiele may not authorize or permit any 

person to operate the all-terrain vehiele if the person is: 
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(1) Prohiblted from operating an al1-terrain vehicle under s. 23.33(5), 

Stats., 

(2) Incapable of operating an all-terrain vehicle because of a physical 

or mental disability, or 

(3) Under the influence of fermented malt beverages, intoxicating liquor 

or controlled substances. 

NR 64.09 SAFETY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM. The department shall establish a 

program of instruction on all-terrain vehicle laws, regulations, safetyand 

related sUbjects. The program shall include the following: 

(1) The program may be conducted by instructors certified by the 

department or the department may establish a correspondence type course. 

(2) The department shall procure liability insurance coverage for 

certified instructors for work within the scope of their duties under this 

section. 

9. 

(3) Instructors conducting a course meeting standards estab1ished by the 

department are authorized to retain up to 50% of the instruction fee to defray 

expenses incurred 10cally to operate the instructional program. 

(4) The fee for the all-terrain vehicle safety certification program 

shall be $5.00 per person. 

NR 64.10 ACCIDENT REPORT CONFIDENTIAL. No report required under 

s. 23.33(7), Stats., to be filed with the department may be used as evidence 

in any trial, civil or criminal, arising out of an accident, except that the 

department shall furnish upon demand of any person who has or claims to have 
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made such areport, or upon demand of any court, a certlflcate showing that a 

specified accident report has or has not been made to the department. This 

information will be provided solely to prove a compliance or failure to comply 

with the requirement that such areport be made. 

NR 64.11 CORONERS AND MEDICAL EXAMINERS TO REPORT: REQUIRE BLOOD SPECIMEN. 

(1) Every coroner or medical examiner shall, on or before the 10th day of 

each month, report in writing to the department the death of any person within 

his or her jurisdiction during the preceding calendar month as the result of 

an accident involving an all-terrain vehicle and the circumstances of such 

accident. 

(2) In cases of death involving an all-terrain vehicle in which the 

decedent died within 6 hours of the time of the accident, a blood specimen of 

at least 10 cc. shall be withdrawn from the body of the decedent within 

12 hours after death by the coroner or medical examiner or by a physician so 

designated by the coroner or medical examiner or by a qualified person at the 

direction of a physician. All morticians shall obtain a release from the 

coroner or medical examiner prior to proceeding with embalming any body coming 

under the scope of this section. The blood drawn shall be forwarded to a 

laboratory approved by the department of health and social services for 

analysis of the alcoholic and controlled substance content of the blood 

specimen. The coroner or medical examiner causing the blood to be withdrawn 

shall be notified of the results of each analysis made and shall forward the 

results of each analysis to the department of health and social services. The 

department of health and social services shall keep arecord of all such 

examinations to be used for statistical purposes only. The cumulative results 
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of the examinations, without identifying the individuals involved, shall be 

disseminated and made public by the department of health and social services. 

11. 

The department sha 11 rei mburse coroners and med; ca r exami ners for the costs 

incurred in submitting reports and taking blood spec;mens and laboratories for 

the costs incurred in analyzing blood specimens under this section. 

NR 64.12 ROUTES. (1) An al'-terrain vehicle route may be established by 

a town, city, village or county by adopting an ordinance designating a highway 

as an al'-terrain vehicle route and signing the highway in ac cord with 

s. 23.33(8), Stats, and rules of the department. 

(2) A town, city, village or county may adopt an ordinance designating a 

state trunk highway or connecting highway as an a"-terrain vehicle route if 

the department of transportation approves the designation. 

(3) A town, city, village or county may adopt an ordinance designating a 

sidewalk of a state trunk highway bridge as an a"-terrain vehicle route with 

the approval of the department of transportation. 

(4) A town, city, village or county may designate a route as an 

al'-terrain vehicle route during certain periods of the year and prohibit the 

operation of al'-terrain vehicles on that route during other periods of the 

year. 

.ATV R.OUTE 
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ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE ROUTE SIGN AND ARROWS (M-7 SERIES) 

GREEN REFLECTORIZEO BACKGROUND WITH WHITE 
REFLECTORIZED LETTERS, SYMBOLS, AND BORDER 

(5) All-terrain vehicle operation is not permitted on state trunk 

highways or connecting highways except as provided for under s. 23.33(4), 

Stats., or sub. (2) or (3). 

(6) No person may operate an all-terrain vehicle on a restricted 

all-terrain vehicle route during any period of the year when the operation of 

all-terrain vehicles is prohibited. 

(7) Signs for all-terrain vehicle routes on highways and sidewalks 

designated for use by the governmental unit having jurisdiction as authorized 

under s. 23.33(8), Stats., shall meet the following requirements: 

(a) The all-terrain vehicle route sign shall have a reflectorized white 

symbol, border and message on a reflectorized green background. The standard 

12. 
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and minimum size of this sign shall be 24" x 18". The sign, ine1uding the 

sty1ized a11-terrain vehie1e symbo1 and the word message "ATV ROUTE", sha11 

conform to the standard design on fi1e in the department of transportation. 

(b) The direetiona1 arrow marker (M7 series) sha11 have a ref1eetorized 

white arrow and border on a ref1eetorized green baekground. The standard and 

minimum size of a direetiona1 arrow shal1 be 12" x 9". 

(e) An a11-terrain vehie1e route sign with direetional arrow, where 

appropriate, sha11 be plaeed at the beginning of an a11-terrain vehiele route 

and at such loeations and interva1s as neeessary to enab1e al1-terrain vehiele 

operators to fo11ow the route. 

(d) A1l-terrain vehiele route signing shall be don e by or under the 

direction of and is the responsibility of the unit of government whieh 

designates the all-terrain vehiele route. 

NR 64.13 GENERAL AIDS PROVISIONS. The following provisions are 

applieab1e to the al1-terrain vehiele aids program and law enforeement aids to 

eounties. 

(1) Aequisition of real property shall be in aeeord with state guidelines 

for preparation of appraisals and reloeation assistanee. 

(2) Before development of eertain public faeilities begins, formal 

approval may be required from state ageneies concerning health, safety or 

sanitation requirements. 

(3) Assistanee may be given to develop leased real property provided 

eontrol and tenure of such property is eommensurate with the proposed 

deve1opment. 
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(4) Donated 1abor, materia1s, land or other activities whlch do not 

result in an actual expenditure by the sponsor and indirect eosts are not 

allowable in the claim. 

14. 

(5) Direet costs which are supported by time sheets, vouchers or similar 

doeumentation refleeting specific assignment to a project are eligible project 

costs. 

(6) Actual costs of force account labor and equipment is allowable. 

Equipment rental rates may not exceed the county machinery rates established 

annually by the department of transportation. 

(7) Where a machinery rate schedule is established by the department for 

both equipment and operator, the total of force account labor and equipment 

may not exceed the rate specified in the schedule. 

(S) Aetual fringe benefits not exceeding 20% of the direet labor costs 

elaimed are eligible costs. 

(9) elaims for payment shall be submitted within 6 months of the project 

terrninatian date. 

(10) Project expenditures shal1 be with;n the project period, project 

scope and project amount as shown on the project agreernent. 

(11) Arequest for a project extens;on sha11 be subrnitted prior to the 

project terrninatian date. 

(12) All payrnents are contingent upon final audit. Financia1 reeords 

;ncluding all documentation to support entries in the accounting reeords to 

substantiate charges for each project shall be kept availab1e for review by 

state officials for a period of 3 years after final payment. 
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(13) Reasonable entrance or user fees may be eharged to offset operation 

and malntenance costs of all-terrain vehicle use areas. Fees are subject to 

department review. 

15. 

NR 64.14 ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE TRAIL AlO. (1) DISTRIBUTION. The 

department shall distribute all-terrain vehicle project aids on the basis of a 

priority system according to the following priority ranked purposes: 

a) Maintenance of existing approved all-terrain vehicle areas and 

trails, ineluding routes; 

b) Purehase of liability insuranee; 

e) Aequisition of land by fee, easement, lease or other agreements for 

the use of land; and 

d) Development of new all-terrain vehiele areas and trails, ineluding 

routes. 

(2) TRAIL MAINTENANCE. The department may provide state aid for trail 

maintenanee eosts equal to the approved eligible project costs to maintain the 

all-terrain vehiele trail eaeh year but not to exeeed $100 per mile for an 

all-terrain vehiele trail available for use at least 8 months per year and not 

to exceed $50 per mile for an all-terrain vehiele trail available at least 2 

months per year but less than 8 months per year. 

(3) AREA MAINTENANCE. The department may provide state aid for 

maintenanee of an all-terrain vehiele area equal to 50 percent of the approved 

eligible project eosts to maintain the all-terrain vehiele area. Sponsors 

reeelving maintenanee aid for all-terrain vehiele areas from the motoreyele 

reereation program are not eligible for maintenanee aid under the all-terrain 

vehiele aids program. 
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(4) PRORATION. Should funds not be sufficient to satisfy the total 

request for a priority ranked purpose, 1 .e., either maintenance, insurance, or 

land aequisition, the funds shall be distributed tö sponsors on a proportional 

basis for that purpose. 

(5) ACQUISITION. (a) ELIGIBILITY. Any loeal unit of government, or 

state or federal agency may receive aids to purchase lands or secure 

easements, leases, permits or other appropriate agreements, written or oral, 

permitting use of private property for public all-terrain vehicle trails, 

facilities and areas. 

(b) FEE SIMPLE. The eost of purchasing land in fee simple for 

all-terrain vehicles shall be based on the appraised value of the land. 

(e) EASEMENT OR LEASE. For trail purposes, the width of the al1-terrain 

vehiele right-of-way may not exceed one rod. The easement or lease shall 

contain, at a minimum, the right to sign, right of limited construction, right 

to maintain, right of use by all-terrain vehicles and necessary trail grooming 

equipment. Cost sharing is limited to the minimum land area necessary for the 

all-terrain vehicle trail. 

1. All local units of government, state and federal agencies shall 

certify to the department that easements, leases, permits, or other 

appropriate agreements secured grant public access and use of the land for 

all-terrain vehieles. The local units, state or federal agencies shall 

maintain a current file of all easements, leases or permits which include the 

name of the property owner, description of the property, duration of the 

lease, easement or permit, and amount to be paid for the lease, easement or 

permit. 
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2. The department may provide aid to pay $.10 cents per rod for 

easements or leases for an all-terrain vehicle trail. 

3. The eost of leasing land for all-terrain vehieles other than trail 

right of ways shall be based on the appraised value of the easement. 

(6) DEVELOPMENT. (a) Development shal1 begin within one year of the date 

land is acquired. 

(b) Al1-terrain vehiele trail shall meet the following design 

requirements and specifications: 

1. The minimum graded width for one way trails is 6 feet and the maximum 

is 8 feet. 

2. The minimum graded width for two way trails is 10 feet and the 

maximum is 12 feet. 

3. A height of 8 1 above the trail shall be eleared. 

4. All-terrain vehiele trails shal1 not be routed over bodies of water. 

If stream erossings make bridging necessary, bridges shall be at least 6 feet 

wide. The department shall determine the need for bridging or if fords or ice 

crossings may be used. 

5. Trails shall not be routed through or by area s of anticipated 

conflict that may inelude, but are not limited to, wilderness areas, game 

preserves, winter browse areas, experimental stations, nurseries, plantations 

and residenees. 

(c) Signs for use on all-terrain vehicle trails shall have the same 

speeifieations as those under s. NR SO.09(4)(c)3.b. with the following 

additions: 
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TRAIL MARKER 

1. Purpose: To delineate that the trail is avai1ab1e for a11-terrain 

vehicle use. 

Size: 61 x6" 

Color: Ref1ective brown background and reflective white border and symbo1 

2. The a1l-terrain vehicle symbo1 for permissive and restrictive signs 

under shal1 be the same as subd. 1. 

(d) The department shall distribute aids for all-terrain vehicle area and 

trail development projeets, including routes, considering the following 

criteria: 

1. All-terrain vehicle routes, areas and trails in counties where 

routes, areas, and trails are in short supply in comparison to demand. 

2. All-terrain vehicle routes and trails that provide connecting loops 

or origin-destination segments over dead end segments. 
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3. All-terraln vehiele routes or trails that provide eonneetions from 

one jurisdietion to another. 

4. All-terrain vehiele routes and trails that have potential for year 

round use. 

5. All-terrain vehiele routes, areas and trails to be developed on 

publiely owned land or land under easements or other agreements for 3 years or 

greater. 

(7) MAINTENANCE. Loeal units of government and state or federal ageneies 

shall be required to maintain all-terrain vehicle areas and trails developed 

on land receiving aids for acquisition or development. 

(8) ALLOWABLE COSTS, BILLINGS AND AUDITS. (a) Development. 1. The 

development of all-terrain vehicle areas and trails, including routes, shall 

be on a 100% grant basis, 75% at the time of approval, and 25% upon completion 

of the project. 

2. Development project costs may not be incurred until a project 

agreement has been approved by the department and the sponsor. 

(b) Payment of liability insurance coSt5 for liability insurance 

purchased by aloeal unit of government for approved trails shall be 100% of 

eligible costs. 

(e) Sponsors may request advanee payments of up to 50% of the project 

amount for maintenanee. To be eligible for maintenanee advanee payments a 

sponsor shall have settled all maintenanee elaims from previous years. 

(d) Claims will be on a reimbursement basis exeept for development and 

maintenanee project advanees. 

(e) Sponsors shall be required to keep a separate aeeount for all-terrain 

vehiele project costs. 
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(f) Winter trail grooming rates shall be estab1ished annually by the 

department. 

(g) Equipment rates for other maintenance actlvities and trail 

deve10pment performed by force account or al1-terrain vehic1e c1ubs or 

organlz~tions may not exceed the county machinery agreement estab1ished 

annually by the department of transportation. 

(h) Labor rates for other maintenance activities and trail development 

performed by a11-terrain vehic1e c1ubs or organizations sha11 be established 

annua1ly by the department. 

20. 

(i) Labor rates for other maintenance activities and trail development by 

municipal employees or others inc1uded in a labor contract sha11 be as 

established by the contract. 

(9) APPLICATION FOR AlO. A 10cal unit of government or a federal agency 

which seeks to receive aids for a1l-terrain vehicle projects for the following 

year shall contact the appropriate department district office for prescribed 

app1ication forms and instructions and submit a completed application by 

April 15. 

NR 64.15 LAW ENFORCEMENT AIDS TO COUNTIES. (1) Counties may receive up 

to 100% reimbursement of monies spent on the enforcement of S. 23.33, Stats. 

Officers invo1ved in the enforcement of S. 23.33, Stats., must have authority 

pursuant to S. 2333(12), Stats. 
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(2) Claim forms shall be filed with the department's bureau of law 

enforeement on or before September 1 of the year following the l2-month period 

for whieh the elaim is made. Claims shall be made för the July 1 to June 30 

period immediately preeeding the filing date. 

(3) The following forms shall be used in the all-terrain vehiele 

enforeement aid program: 

(a) Form 8700-59 -- Notice of intent to patrol. In order to be eligible 

for the state aids, an all-terrain vehiele patrol shall funetion as an 

enforeement unit and file an intent to patrol form with the department of 

natural resourees listing the authority under whieh the all-terrain vehiele 

patrol will operate. On or before July 1 of eaeh year a eounty shall file an 

intent to patrol form with the department, sent to the attention of the Bureau 

of Law Enforeement, P.O. Box 7921, Madison, Wiseonsin 53707. 

(b) Form 8700-89 -- Daily log. This form is to be used in eompiling a 

summaryof the all-terrain vehiele patrol 's daily aetivities and expenses. It 

is not to be filed with the department, but is to be used for assembling 

information neeessary to eomplete form 8700-90. This form shall be kept on 

file 'by the all-terrain vehiele patrol to augment its reeords and shall be 

available in ehronologieal order for periodie eheeks by representatives of the 

department during normal business hours and at the time of the annual audit. 

(c) Form 8700-90 -- Monthly report. This form is to be eompleted and 

filed with the department no later than the tenth day following the month 

covered. The information shown on this form will be a eomputation of the 

information taken from the daily logs (form 8700-89). 
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(d) On or about June 1 of each year. 3 sets of the following forms shall 

be sent by the department to each county which has an intent to patrol form on 

file. The appropriate official shall flll out all of the forms, retain one 

set for the countyls records, and file 2 sets with the departmentls bureau of 

law enforcement on or before September 1, covering the patrol expense for the 

preceding 12-month period of July 1 to June 30. Claims which are received by 

the department after this date may not be processed for payment. 

1. Form 8700-60 -- Application for state aid. This form shall be 

completed by the appropriate county official, ~ho shall list the total net 

cost of the all-terrain vehicle patrol claimed by the county. 

2. Form 8700-61 -- Salary schedule. This form shall be completed by the 

appropriate county official who shall list the names and salaries of persons 

engaged in the enforcement of s. 23.33, Stats. Salary rate shall be 

restricted to no more than the regular straight time rate which the offieer 

normally receives. Fringe benefits may not exceed 20% of the gross salary. 

3. Form 8700-62 -- Travel, materials and supplies schedule. This form 

shall be completed by the appropriate county official, who shall list all 

reimbursable expenditures other than salaries and depreciable items. 

4. Form 8700-63 -- Depreciation schedule - straight line method. This 

form shall be completed by the appropriate county official, who shall list all 

capital outlay equ;pment and the resulting depreciation. Depreciation shall 

be calculated at the rate of 12 1/2% annually of all equipment (over $100.00) 

except all-terrain vehicles which shall be figured at the rate of 20% annually. 

5. Form 8700-64 -- Reeord of court cases for violations of s. 23.33, 

stats. This form ;s to be completed by the appropriate county offieial, who 

shall list all violations and eourt actions for the calendar year. 
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(e) Eaeh elaim shall be audited by the department as soon as 'possible 

after the elaim has been reeeived. Payment of elaims shall be made no later 

than November 1. Reimbursement of the aetual eost and maintenance of 

all-terrain vehiele enforeement patrols is authori~ed. ' Travel expenses and 

salaries for training purposes are authorized only for attendanee of 

all-terrain vehiele enforcement training sessions condueted by the 

department. The person in charge of the patrol or designee is required to 

attend all designated department all-terrain vehiele enforeement patrol 

training sessions as a eondition of reeeiving aids under this seetion and 

s. 23.33, Stats. 

(f) Should funds not be suffieient to satisfy the total request of 

eligible audited costs, funds shall be distributed on a proportional basis. 

Note: Forms may be obtained from department distriet offiees and the 

department's Bureau of Law Enforcement, Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707. 

The foregoing rules were approved and adopted by the state of Wisconsin 
Natural Resourees Board on March 27, 1986. 

The rules contained herein shall take effeet as provided for in 
S. 227.026(1) (intro), Stats. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin l\ ~ \ c" ,q 8~ 
--~~~\~4-~~~----

(SEAL> 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 



State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Carroll D. Besadny 

Secretary 

May 16,1986 

Mr. Orlan L. Prestegard 
Revisor of Statutes 
Suite 904 
30 W. Mifflin Street 

Dear Mr. Prestegard: 

BOX 7921 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 1020 

Enelosed are two eopies, ineluding one eertified eopy, of State of Wiseonsin 
Natural Resourees Board Order No. FA-40-85. These rules were reviewed by the 
Assembly Committee on Tourism, Recreation and Forest Produetivity and the 
Senate Committee on Energy and Environmental Resourees pursuant to s. 227.19, 
Stats. Summaries of the final regulatory flexibility analysis and eomments of 
the legislative review committees is also enclosed. 

You will note that this order takes effeet following publieation. Kindly 
publish it in the Administrative Code aeeordingly. 

Sineerely, 

~~~~\ C. D. sa y seeret~ 
Ene. 
6846J 


